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A. Introduction :

Photosynthesis is an indispensable event of the green 

plants which is singularly responsible for the sustenance of 

entire auxotrophic and heterotrophic world. The ingenity of 

the process lies in utilisation of most easily and abundantly 

available energy of solar radiation. The continuous inexhau- 

steble flow of energy is required to sustain the biological 

world which is only possible through solar radiations. The 

green plants fix the atmospheric carbon dioxide by utilizing 

the solar energy harnessed by the chlorophyll and split 

water molecule and keep the continuous flow of electrons which 

in turn utilized for the fixation of 00^. Thus the potential 

source of energy to all auxotrophs comes from the sugar 

synthesized by the autotrophs the green plants. The process 

of sugar synthesis takes place in the tiny semi autonomous 

cell organelle the chloroplasts.

It is of long realization by man that it must be 

his endeavour to keep the production of food material to the 

highest level, so that he can feed, his growing population.

The productivity of plants is primarily determined by 

efficiency of photosynthesizing system. Although the mechanism 

of photosynthesis includes several biochemical processes such 

as photochemical energy flow through chlorophyll, ability to 

fix CO2 ability of stomata to allow free diffusion of



atmospheric C02> adequate availability of water and sunlight,

optimum temperature etc. by and large, the process is inte

grated one and all these events axe complementary to each other 

Sven the stimulation of one is enough to contribute for the 

stimulation of entire process. Increased efficiency of 

photosynthesis, therefore, can be achieved if one could 

bring about by modifying one of the factors to function more 

efficiently. Such type of change can be achieved by mutation 

and one can induce mutation and isolate the mutants, which may 

be efficient in photochemical energy generation or ensyme 

mechanics etc.

In the present investigation therefore, the effect of 

both chemical mutagen laS as well as ^-radiations on the photo

synthetic machinery has been studied in the stage of 

C.tinctorius Var. IT 62-8.

B. Material and methods :

Seedlings raised from the mutagen treated seeds are 

used for the study. The healthy leaves of seven week old 

seedlings /.-ere randomly sampled from each of the treatment 

pot. Known size leaf discs were punched, quickly weighed and 

kept on moist filter paper covered with glass petridisk under 

the light. The entire experiment was carried at 10 h.m. So 

that the stomata were maximally open in the plant. The imown
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number of leaf dices were exposed to FaH^CO^ in Iris-IICl

buffer by the method of IIegde end Patil (19§2). The specific
1 AI ^CO-r is 48,3 mCi/m mole obtained from Ehabhaacxivaty oi hai P

Atomic Research Centre, Bombay. The entire experiment was 

carried out in natural light at 10 A.!«:. at the temperature of 

28°C. Among the treated plants where steady state product of 

30 minutes exposure has been studied. In control, 0.4 M SMS 

treated and 10 Kr r^-irradiated ones the rate of CO2 incorpo

ration has also been studied for 5 sec. The reaction was 

terminated after feeding, by means of 80 fo boiling ethanol.

The tissue was homogenized by 80 °/* ethanol and filtered. The 

filtrate was measured and activity counted. The residue was 

hydrolyzed with 1 h EC1 in 15 lbs. pressure for 30 min. 

filtered and activity was counted in the filtrate so as to 

compute for the total activity in the tissue. The activity was 

counted in soluble and isoluble fraction under proportional 

counting system (jjCIL).

C. Results and discussion :

The rate of incorporation in the steady state products 

of 30 minutes of the mutagen treated plants as well as the 

control is given in the Table 6.1. The rate of incorporation 

scored in leaf discs of the control, 0.4 Id o&IS treated and 

10 Kr r-irradiated plants after 5 seconds exposure is given 

in the table 6.2. It can be seen clearly that the rate of 

incorporation in 5 sec. exposure in 0.4 M RMS treated one is
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'Table 6.1 : effect of jJLIS and Radiation on tile rate
of ^002 incorporation in Cart harms 

tinctorius (1.) Yar. K 62-8.

Treatment line of 
exposure

14C02 fixation *•

g“1 fresh 
weight

rag“’l chlo
rophyll

— 9cm ^
area

Control 50 nin. 11.1 9 x 10“'6 0.550x10"6 3.620 Ji-

1C~6

o.2 m mm 9 9
12.22x10"6 0.534x1C“6 3.633 X 10-6

0.25 IT RMS 9 9
12.53x10~6 0.562x10“6 3.645 X 1C"6

0.5 M JMS 9 9
19.45x1 C~6 1.062x10-6 7.140 X 10-6

0.55 M 3KS 9 9
41 .S5x10“6 2.370x10~6 16.S58x 10"6

0.4 H CHS 9 9
18.41x10"6 0.875x10“6 7.078 X 10-6

Control * 9
7.32x10“6 0.513x10"6 3.306 X 10-6

1 Kr 9 f
19.57x1C“6 0.672x10"6 6.346 X 10"°

2.5 Kr 9 9
15.63x1C“6 0.735x1C“6 6.641 X 10"6

5 Kr 9 9
21.04x1C~6 0.738x10”6 6.673 X 1C“6

7.5 Kr 9 9
21.34x1 C~6 0.750x10“6 7.148 X 10-6

10 Kr 9 9
30.43x1C“6 1.317x1C~6 10.339 X 10-6

Values expressed in mg
H,

CO 2*
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‘fable 6.2 .3PF.i!CT OF CMS and jf-HADIATIOI. OH TH0 
OP 14G02 Ii?COHPOi&TIOH IP QARIH.liaIS 

TIPCT0RIU8 (1.) VaR. N 62-8.

RAi

Treatment Time of "*4C02 fixation
exposure ------------------------------------------------------------------------

g”"* fresh mg”"* chlo- cm”2 area
weight rophylls

Control 5 sec

0.4 M BMS

10 Kr f f

2.16 x 10”6 0.103 

3.97 x 10”6 0.151 

3.99 x 10"6 0.430

10~6 0.737 x

V
O1O

-10-6 1.521 x 10-6

10”6 2.720 x

V
Oio

*
Values expressed in mg of 14C0

2*
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double the rate of the control, while in case cf 10 hr irradiated 

plants it is almost 3 fold higher than that of the control. this 

reflects that both JUS and irradiation stimulate the rats cf 

incorporation. However, irradiation h^s greater effect than 

that of JhS. If the rate of incorporation in steady state is 

taken in to consideration, it can be seen that witn increasing

concentration ox Jhh t] is incre_.se in the rate of :liiccrpo

ration »-AX o 0.35 h ti ; p'Pp is steap rise in ti;iq ra'te of
! 4HQ

y~-
a

incorporation on.; ere as v7ZL"oll i;icreasing dose of ~iT* . ' -•
O. amor

i creased rate of incorporation is gradual. 10 hr the

activity counted per unit area of leaf is almost 2 fold the 

activity of control.

hoy and Clark (1970) have studied the C09 fixation 

and translocation for phot o as simil ate s in Yicia fab a following 

X-ray irradiation and have shown that there is 50 reduction, 

in accunu3.ation of biomass and also shcv;n that asrinilation
Jt A

of 4C02 by irradiated plants during 15 mix:. periods was less 

than that in control. Handa and liisra (1977) studied the 

effect of radiation and chemical mutagen in rice aid have 

isolated large number of ehloroplast mutants, which affected 

in chlorophyll content and ehloroplast development upon studying 

tiie photosynthetic efficiency of certain mi ants using ^0Co 

j-ebelD.ing technique, showed that there is reduction in photo- 

synthetic efficiency in most cases, however, in some -Increased 

activity was noted. Based on this study it is speculated taat
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efficiency of enzyme catalysing CO £ fixation located in the 

chloroolast must have been affected by mutagens.

Contrary to the above fi: dings, in the present investi

gation stimulatory effect of both lab and r*-rudiaticn has been 

obtained, although at low concentration of it stimulatory 

effect is seen, it is to certain extent erotic, but in the 

irradiated plants, there is steady increase with increasing 

dose. Since the doses chosen here is lower, it is suite 

probable that some sort of a modification either in photochemical 

energy flow mechanism or in the enzymatic uachinary must have 

been brought, if persistant,it may be useful.


